Abstract. This article deals with bifurcation phenomena of asymptotically autonomous differential equations. Under the assumption that the underlying autonomous system admits a bifurcation of pitchfork, saddle node, transcritical or Hopf type, nonautonomous bifurcation results are obtained for both the bifurcation of attraction and repulsion areas and transitions of attractors and repellers.
Introduction
The theory of nonautonomous bifurcation phenomena is currently a field of active research (see the recent papers [8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23, 24] ), but hitherto, there is no established notion of a nonautonomous bifurcation. When developing general notions for nonautonomous systems, e.g., notions of bifurcation, one should also pay attention to autonomous systems in the sense that the new concepts should fully reflect the autonomous situation. Moreover, both for testing the notions and elucidation, it is reasonable to consider asymptotically autonomous systems in a next step. In fact, useful nonautonomous concepts of bifurcation should lead to results in the asymptotically autonomous case whenever the underlying autonomous system admits a bifurcation.
This article aims at promoting this paradigm by discussing two different concepts of a nonautonomous bifurcation in the context of asymptotically autonomous differential equations. The study of asymptotically autonomous differential equations goes back to Markus [20] , where properties of nonautonomous ω-limit sets are discussed and the Theorem of Poincaré & Bendixson is generalized to asymptotically autonomous planar systems. It is not clear a priori, however, if certain behavior carries over from the autonomous to the nonautonomous system. In fact, in [29] , several examples of asymptotically autonomous systems are studied that behave quite differently from the limiting equations. In [18] , however, it is shown that the pullback and forward behavior of a special asymptotically autonomous Lotka-Volterra system is consistent to the underlying autonomous system.
The nonautonomous bifurcation concepts used in this paper have been developed in [26, 27, 25] ). For a motivation of the new notions, let us first look at a special situation of an autonomous bifurcation. Consider the ordinary differential equatioṅ x = x α+x 2 for a real parameter α, which is a prototype of a pitchfork bifurcation as indicated in Figure 1 . For α ≥ 0, there is only one equilibrium, which is given by zero and which is repulsive. By letting the parameter α pass through zero in negative direction, this equilibrium becomes attractive, and two other repulsive equilibria, given by ± √ −α, are bifurcating.
In order to establish a nonautonomous bi-α x A(α) Figure 1 . Pitchfork bifurcation furcation theory, consider this scenario in the following way: For α < 0, the trivial solution is attractive, and the domain of attraction A(α) is given by the open interval between the two other equilibria. Now, the main point is that this domain of attraction undergoes a qualitative change from a nontrivial to a trivial object in the limit α 0. Moreover, the closure of A(α) is also a repeller, and thus, also a repeller changes qualitatively for α 0. We call the shrinking of a domain of attraction (repulsion, respectively) a bifurcation, whereas the case of a changing repeller (attractor, respectively) is denoted as a transition.
To realize this idea in the nonautonomous situation, notions of attractive and repulsive solutions, domains of attractivity and repulsivity, as well as attractor and repeller are needed. It is possible to distinguish between several points of view concerning different time domains. In this article, we will only consider the past of the system, since we are interested in the asymptotic behavior for t → −∞. Via time reversal, analogous results are obtained for the future of the system. One can also define concepts which are suitable to capture the dynamical behavior on the whole time axis (see [25, 26, 27] ).
This paper essentially splits into three parts. The first two sections contain the preparation of basic definitions and notions for general nonautonomous differential equations. Basic results for asymptotically autonomous differential equations are then obtained in Section 4 and Section 5. Finally, the remaining part of the paper concentrates on the study of examples: In Section 6, one-dimensional bifurcations such as the pitchfork, transcritical and saddle node bifurcation are discussed, and Section 7 is devoted to study the Hopf bifurcation scenario. Let g : X → Y be a function from a set X to a set Y . Then the graph of g is defined by graph g :
Preliminaries
for its derivative and D i g : X → R M for its partial derivative with respect to the i-th variable, i ∈ {1, . . . , N }.
For a continuous function f :
to denote the ordinary differential equationẋ(t) = f (t, x(t)). We assume that f fulfills conditions for the local existence and uniqueness of solutions. Let λ stand for the general solution of (2.1), i.e., λ(·, τ )ξ is the unique non-continuable solution of (2.1) satisfying the initial condition λ(τ, τ )ξ = ξ. In case (2.1) is autonomous, i.e., independent of t, the flow of (2.1) is defined by ϕ(t, x) = λ(t, 0)x. For τ ∈ R, a subset M of the extended phase space (−∞, τ ) × R N is called a nonautonomous set if for all t < τ , the so-called t-fibers M (t) := x ∈ R N : (t, x) ∈ M are nonempty. One could also think of a nonautonomous set as a map from (−∞, τ ) to the nonempty subsets of R N , t → M (t). We call M compact if all t-fibers are compact, and M is said to be invariant if
(see [3] ). It is easy to show that
and lim inf
Notions of Attractivity, Repulsivity, Bifurcation and Transition
In this section, the relevant notions of attractivity and repulsivity to study nonautonomous bifurcation phenomena are introduced (see also [26] ). In addition, two examples illustrate the definitions.
The following definition is devoted to the introduction of past attractor and past repeller. Note that a past attractor is a local form of a pullback attractor which is discussed since the 1990s (see, e.g., [6] ), i.e., it attracts a neighborhood of itself in the sense of pullback attraction. A past repeller attracts also a neighborhood of itself, but in backward time, i.e., and a past repeller is a local forward attractor for the system under time reversal. See also Figures 2 and 3 for an illustration of these notions. 
(ii) µ is called past attractive if graph µ is a past attractor.
(iii) A is called a past repeller if there exists an η > 0 with Before introducing domains of attractivity and repulsivity, some auxiliary definitions are needed for the detection of points relative to attractive or repulsive solution which are attracted in forward or backward time, respectively. Given a past attractive solution µ : (−∞, τ ) → R N , we define
and for a past repulsive solution µ :
The sets A t µ and R t µ thus represent the allowable perturbations away from the solution µ that are attracted or repelled, respectively. Note that, due to the continuity of the general solution, the sets A t µ are independent of t. This is not fulfilled for the sets R t µ . For simplicity in description, we want to consider domains of attraction and repulsion as subsets of the phase space. Since the sets A t µ are independent of t, we have A µ = A t µ for all t < τ . We obtain the following complete classification of the attractivity and repulsivity of one-dimensional linear equations. To study bifurcation phenomena, we consider nonautonomous differential equations of the form
depending on a real parameter α with a continuous function f :
We assume local existence and uniqueness of solutions of (3.1). 
Accordingly, subcritical past bifurcations and past attractor (repeller, respectively) transitions are defined by considering the limit α α 0 .
The following nonlinear differential equation is an easy example for the occurrence of a past bifurcation. Example 3.6. Given a real parameter α and a nonautonomous differential equation 
Existence of Attractors and Repellers
In this section, existence results for past attractors and repellers are established. The first lemma implies that past attractors or repellers containing repulsive or attractive solutions, respectively, are nontrivial, i.e., their fibers are not singletons. This corresponds to the well-known situation that the global attractor contains all unstable manifolds (see, e.g., [28, 7] in the autonomous context and [17, 4] for nonautonomous studies).
Lemma 4.1. The following statements are fulfilled:
1) with µ(t) ∈ A(t) for all t < τ . Then the relation A(t) − µ(t) ⊃ R t µ holds for all t < τ , and we thus have
lim inf
and this means that x ∈ lim inf t→−∞ (R(t) − µ(t)).
(ii) Let t < τ , and choose x ∈ R t µ and δ > 0 arbitrarily. Since µ lies in A, there exist η > 0 and
holds. Since δ was chosen arbitrarily and A(t) is compact, we have µ(t) + x ∈ A(t), and thus, µ(t) + R
The following existence result for pullback attractors (cf. Remark 3.2) is needed in the proof of Theorem 4.3 below. A proof can be found, e.g., in [10, Theorem 3.5]. 
Theorem 4.2 (Existence of pullback attractors). Consider a collection of nonautonomous sets D, and let
B ⊂ (−∞, τ ) × R N be aA(τ * ) = t * ≤τ * cls t≤t * λ(τ * , t)B(t) for all τ * < τ .
If, in addition, A ∈ D, then A is uniquely determined. In case B ∈ D, the relation A ⊆ B is fulfilled.
In the following theorem, sufficient conditions are stated to guarantee the existence of a past attractor or past repeller which contains a past repulsive or past attractive solution, respectively. These conditions contain statements about the dynamical behavior at the boundary of the domain of attraction or repulsion of the attractive or repulsive solution, respectively.
Theorem 4.3 (Existence of past attractors and past repellers). The following statements are fulfilled:
(i) Suppose that µ : (−∞, τ ) → R N is a past attractive solution of (2.1) such that A µ is bounded and there exist ε > 0 and τ 0 < τ with
Then there exists a β > 0 such that the invariant and compact past nonau-
is a past repeller fulfilling
A µ ⊂ lim inf t→−∞ (R(t) − µ(t)) ⊂ lim sup t→−∞ (R(t) − µ(t)) ⊂ cls A µ . (ii) Suppose that µ : (−∞, τ ) → R N is a past repulsive solution of (2.1) such that R µ is bounded and there exists an η > 0 such that for all ε > 0, there exists a τ 0 < τ such that for all τ * ≤ τ 0 , there is a T > 0 with λ(τ * , τ * − t)U η (µ(τ * − t) + R µ ) ⊂ U ε µ(τ * ) + R µ for all t ≥ T .
Then there exists a past attractor
is fulfilled, and thus, lim sup t→−∞ (R(t) − µ(t)) ⊂ cls A µ holds. Next, we show that R is a past repeller. First, suppose to the contrary that
Since cls A µ is compact, there exist an n ∈ N and
. . , n}, we choose arbitrary elements
Since C is finite, there exists a
This means that, due to the invariance of R, we obtain
This is a contradiction to (4.3), and thus, we have
Furthermore, there exists a τ 2 ≤ τ 0 with
Hence, we have
and for all τ * ≤ τ 2 , the inequality (ii) We define the nonautonomous set M by its fibers M (t) := U η (µ(t) + R µ ) for all t < τ . Due to the hypotheses, the fibers of a compact pullback absorbing set B w.r.t. {M } can be defined with the following property: For all ε > 0, there exists a τ * < τ such that
Thus, Theorem 4.2 implies the existence of a pullback attractor A ⊂ B fulfilling lim sup
A is also a past attractor (cf. Remark 3.2 (i)). The relation lim inf t→−∞ (A(t) − µ(t)) ⊃ R µ follows from Lemma 4.1 (ii).
Basic Properties of Asymptotically Autonomous Systems
In this section, some useful lemmata are derived for asymptotically autonomous differential equations. We want to pose conditions on the asymptotically autonomous system in order to establish relationships to the limiting system, and we study in particular typical situations which appear in presence of autonomous bifurcations.
The first lemma deals with the question of controlling the distances of the time evolutions of both systems. We consider an open and convex set D ⊂ R N , a nonautonomous differential equation
The general solution of (5.1) is denoted by λ, and let ϕ be the flow of (5.2).
Lemma 5.1. Given a compact and convex set K ⊂ D, the following statements hold:
(ii) For all T > 0 and ε > 0, there exists a τ 0 < 0 such that for all T ≤ T and
Proof. 
For the rest of this proof, we fix arbitrary numbers
it follows from the mean value inequality (see, e.g., [1, Theorem 2.4.8, p. 87]) that
Assume, there exists a t ∈ (0, T ) with
We define
Hence, from Gronwall's inequality (see, e.g., [1, Theorem 4.1.7, p. 242]), we obtain
This is a contradiction and finishes the proof of this lemma.
(ii) See proof of (i).
In case of the classical autonomous bifurcations for ordinary differential equations (such as pitchfork, transcritical, saddle node and Hopf bifurcation), after the bifurcation, the phase space can be separated into three invariant parts. We therefore restrict attention to the following situation: The occurrence of one of the above mentioned autonomous bifurcations means that (exactly) one of the following two hypotheses holds:
• Hypothesis (H 1 ): (ii) We choose γ > 0 arbitrarily. Since S is repulsive and S = ∂S i , there exists a T > 0 with ϕ(−t, U η (S i )) ⊂ U γ (S i ) for all t > T . Arguing negatively, we assume that for all n ∈ N, there exist t n ∈ [0, T ] and
Since S is compact, we assume w.l.o.g. that the sequence {x n } n∈N is convergent with limit x ∈ S. Due to the continuity of the flow ϕ and the invariance of S, there exists a β > 0 such that for all y ∈ U β (x) and t ∈ [0, T ], we have d(ϕ(−t, y), S) < γ/2. This is a contradiction and finishes the proof of this lemma. The following lemma provides a first example that the behavior of the limiting autonomous system is inherited by the asymptotically autonomous system. In particular, the question of determining past attraction and repulsion areas is treated. 
If, in addition, S i is bounded, then there exist s < τ and a past repeller
(ii) We suppose that Hypothesis (H 2 ) is fulfilled, and let µ : (−∞, τ ) → R N be a past repulsive solution of (5.1) with lim t→−∞ µ(t) = x 0 . Then we have
If, in addition, S i is bounded, then there exist s < τ and a past attractor
Proof. (i) First, assume w.l.o.g. that x 0 = 0. The remaining proof is divided into four steps.
Step 1. int A µ ⊃ S i . Since µ is past attractive, there exists a γ > 0 such that
We choose y ∈ S i arbitrarily. Let ζ > 0 such that there exists a δ > 0 with cls U δ (U ζ (y)) ⊂ S i . Because of lim t→−∞ µ(t) = 0, there exists a t 1 < τ such that µ(t) ∈ U min{γ/3,δ} (0) for all t ≤ t 1 . Due to the attractivity of x 0 = 0, there exists a T > 0 such that d ϕ T, U δ (U ζ (y)) {0} < γ/3. Since it is possible to choose a compact and convex superset K of S i ⊂ D (D is convex), Lemma 5.1 (i) implies that there exists a t 2 < t 1 − T with
.
Hence, for all t ≤ t 2 and x ∈ µ(t) + U ζ (y), we have
Thus,
This implies y ∈ int A µ , and hence, int 
Moreover, there exists a t 1 < τ with µ(t) ∈ U min{δ/2,η/3,β/4} (0) ⊂ S i for all t ≤ t 1 . Let K be a compact and convex superset of U η (S). Then, due to Lemma 5.1 (i), there exists a t 2 < t 1 such that for allT ∈ [0, T ] and x ∈ K with ϕ(t, x) ∈ K for all t ∈ [0,T ], we have
We argue negatively and suppose that lim t→−∞ λ(t 2 , t)(y + µ(t)) − µ(t 2 ) = 0. Since µ(t 2 ) ∈ U β/4 (0), this implies that there exists a t 3 < t 2 with
We define (t 3 ) ) , S ≥ η, and (5.6) yields
This implies d λ(s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )), S = min
)(y + µ(t 3 )) − λ(t + s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) ≤ β 2 for all t ∈ [0, t 2 − s] .
Since ϕ t, λ(s, t 3 )(y + µ(t
3 )) ≥ β for all t ∈ [0, t 2 − s] (note that U β (0) ⊂ S i ), this leads to λ(t 2 , t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) ≥ ϕ t 2 − s, λ(s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) − λ(t 2 , t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) − ϕ t 2 − s, λ(s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) ≥ β − β 2 = β 2 ,ϕ T , λ(s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) − λ(T + s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) ≤ η 3 .
Together, this implies d λ(T + s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )), S ≥ 2/3η and λ(T + s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) ∈ S o . This is a contradiction to the definition of s. Case 2.2. There exists at ∈ [0, T ] with ϕ t , λ(s, t 3 )(y + µ(t 3 )) / ∈ K. This case is treated analogously to Case 1.2 (by writing T instead of t 2 − s).

Consequently, we have y /
∈ A µ . This leads to the assertion, since int S = ∅.
Step 3. For all κ ≤ η, there exist T > 0 and t 1 < τ such that for all t 2 < t 1 and t > T , we have
We choose κ ≤ η arbitrarily. By applying Lemma 5.2 (ii), there exists a δ > 0 with
Due to the repulsivity of S, there exists a T > 0 with ϕ(−t, U κ (S
i )) ⊂ U δ/2 (S i )
for all t > T . By choosing K as a convex and compact superset of
, we can apply Lemma 5.1 (ii), and we therefore get a t 1 < τ with
for all t < t 1 .
is fulfilled. Because of (5.9), this leads to ϕ(−t, λ(t 2 − T, t 2 )U κ (S i )) ⊂ U κ/4 S i for all t 2 < t 1 and t ≥ 0. Due to (5.10) and δ/2 < κ/4, we have λ(
i for all t 2 < t 1 and t ∈ [T, 2T ]. Suppose now, there existt > 2T and
and set t 2 :=t 2 − s + T < t 1 . Consequently,
holds. This is a contradiction, i.e., we have λ(t 2 − t, t 2 )U κ (S i ) ⊂ U κ/2 (S i ) for all t 2 < t 1 and t > T . Since µ(t) ∈ U κ/6 (0) for all t < t 1 , the relation (5.8) is fulfilled.
Step 4. Existence of the past repeller. Repeated usage of Step 3 implies
Because of Theorem 4.3 (i), there exist an s < τ and a past repeller R ⊂ (−∞, s)×D
This finishes the proof of this lemma.
The proof of (ii) is similar to that of (i), but there are some differences; for instance, one has to use Theorem 4.3 (ii) instead of Theorem 4.3 (i) in Step 4, and the assumptions of these two theorems are quite different (see [26, Lemma 7.1.6] for the complete proof).
Bifurcations in Dimension One
In this section, one-dimensional differential equations are studied which exhibit pitchfork, transcritical or saddle node bifurcations. It is shown that, under special assumptions, the bifurcation behavior is transferred to asymptotically autonomous systems.
Let −∞ ≤ x − < x + ≤ ∞ and α 0 < α 1 , and consider an autonomous differential equation 
hold uniformly for all x ∈ (x − , x + ) and α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ]. We denote the general solution of (6.2) by λ.
In the following, we study solutions of (6.2) which are nonautonomous counterparts for the equilibrium x 0 of (6.1). In a first instance, the parameter area is restricted to compact subintervals of (α 0 , α 1 ], and furthermore, the equilibrium x 0 is supposed to be attractive.
The statement (i) of the following lemma corresponds to the autonomous pitchfork bifurcation, where after the bifurcation, there are three equilibria, and (ii) and (iii) describe the situation after a transcritical or saddle node bifurcation.
, and suppose that .2) with
The proof is divided into three steps.
Step 1 cls U β (x 0 ), and therefore, there exists a y ∈ U β (x 0 ) such that µ(t, α) := λ(t, τ, α)y ∈ U β (x 0 ) for all t ≤ τ . To show that this solution is past attractive, we study the differential equation of the perturbed motioṅ
whose general solution will be denoted byλ. The mean value theorem implies holds. We obtain lim t→−∞ d λ (τ, t, α)U β/2 (0)|{0} = 0, and consequently,
holds. Thus, the solution µ(·, α) is past attractive. Moreover, the limit relation lim t→−∞ µ(t, α) = x 0 is obviously fulfilled. To show the uniqueness of µ(·, α), we suppose the existence of a value z ∈ U β (x 0 ), y = z, with ν(t) := λ(t, τ, α)z ∈ U β (x 0 ) for all t ≤ τ . Since there exists at ≤ τ such that ν(t) ∈ U β/2 (µ(t, α)) for t ≤t, we have 0 = lim
This is a contradiction, which means that the solution µ is uniquely determined.
Step 2. µ is continuous. First, we consider the function d :
Suppose, there exist aα ∈ [α − , α + ] and a sequence {α n } n∈N with lim n→∞αn =α such that {d(α n )} n∈N does not converge to d(α). Since this sequence is bounded, we assume w.l.o.g. that it is convergent with limitx ∈ cls U β (x 0 ),x = d(α). Due to Step 1, there exists at < τ with λ(t, τ,α)x / ∈ cls U β (x 0 ). The continuity of the general solution implies the existence of a neighborhood V of (x,α) such that
This is a contradiction, and therefore, the function d is continuous. To prove the continuity of µ, we choose a sequence
Step 3 
Then there exist τ < 0 and
Then the following statements are fulfilled:
Proof. Due to the hypotheses (please note that [α − , α + ] is compact and g is uniformly continuous on compact sets), there exist β > 0, γ > 0 and τ < 0 with
and consider for the rest of the proof in particular the solution ν(·) := λ(·, τ, α)x of (6.2) on the interval (−∞, τ ]. Obviously, the relation lim t→−∞ ν(t) = x 0 holds. To show that this solution is past repulsive, we study the differential equation of the perturbed motionẋ = h(t, x, α) := f (t, x + ν(t), α) − f (t, ν(t), α), whose general solution will be denoted byλ. Due to the mean value theorem, we have
and h(t, x, α) ≥ γx for all t ≤ τ and x ∈ (0, β) . In the following, we observe that pitchfork bifurcations of (6.1) give rise to total past bifurcations. Transcritical and saddle node bifurcations, however, lead to partial past bifurcations.
First, the attention is restricted to the situation that the autonomous differential equation (6.1) admits a supercritical pitchfork bifurcation at (x 0 , α 0 ). More precisely, there exist a monotone increasing continuous function
Moreover, for all α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ] and x ∈ (h 1 (α), x 0 ) ∪ (x 0 , h 2 (α)), g(x, α) = 0 is satisfied, and we have lim α→α0 h 1 (α) = lim α→α0 h 2 (α) = x 0 . Theorem 6.3. The following statements are fulfilled:
is a past attractive solution of (6.2). We have a total past bifurcation, since
Furthermore, for all α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ], there exists a past repeller R(α). Due to
we also have a past repeller transition.
is a past repulsive solution of (6.2). We have a total past bifurcation, since
Furthermore, for all α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ], there exists a past attractor A(α). Due to
we also have a past attractor transition.
Proof. We define the compact intervals
(i) For n ∈ N 0 , we restrict (6.2) to the parameter area I n and apply Lemma 6.1. Therefore, there exists a continuous function µ n : (−∞, τ n ] × I n → R which describes uniquely determined past attractive solutions. We define µ(t, α) := µ n (t, α) for all t < 0 and α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ] with α ∈ I n and t ≤ τ n . Due to the uniqueness of the µ n , the function µ : D → R for some D ⊂ R × (α 0 , α 1 ] is well defined, and the continuity of µ follows directly. The existence of the past repellers and the limit relations are consequences of Lemma 6.1 (i).
(ii) For n ∈ N 0 , we restrict (6.2) to the parameter area I n and apply Lemma 6.2. It is obvious that one can construct a continuous function µ : D ⊂ R×(α 0 , α 1 ) → R which describes past repulsive solutions. The existence of the past attractors and the limit relations are consequences of Lemma 6.2 (i).
To obtain partial nonautonomous bifurcations, we assume that the differential equation (6.2) admits a supercritical transcritical or saddle node bifurcation at (x 0 , α 0 ). This means, there exists a strictly increasing continuous function h :
Moreover, for all α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ) and x ∈ (h(α), x 0 ), the relation g(x, α) = 0 is satisfied, and we have lim α→α0 h(α) = x 0 . Please note that in case of a saddle node bifurcation, one has to transform the greater equilibrium into x 0 . In case of a transcritical bifurcation, we assume that the bigger equilibrium equals x 0 . This can be also reached by a transformation.
is a past attractive solution of (6.2). We have a partial bifurcation with lim α α0 sup γ > 0 :
is a past repulsive solution of (6.2). We have a partial bifurcation with lim α α0 sup γ > 0 :
Proof. See proof of Theorem 6.3.
Bifurcations in Dimension Two
In this section, two-dimensional differential equations which exhibit Hopf bifurcations are studied (see, e.g., [21] ). As in the previous section, this bifurcation behavior is transferred to asymptotically autonomous systems.
More precisely, we consider the autonomous differential equation
depending on a parameter α with a
2 which admits a supercritical Hopf bifurcation at (x 0 , y 0 , α 0 ), i.e., for all α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ], we have
with continuous functions a :
or a repulsive (in case a(α) > 0) periodic orbit of (7.1), respectively, which depends continuously on α with respect to the Hausdorff distance and converges to (x 0 , y 0 ) in the limit α → α 0 . We denote the inner area of S(α) by S i (α). Moreover, we consider the nonautonomous differential equation
hold uniformly for all x ∈ (x − , x + ), y ∈ (y − , y + ) and α ∈ (α 0 , α 1 ]. We denote the general solution of (7.2) by λ. As in the previous section, we study solutions of (7.2) which are nonautonomous counterparts for the equilibrium (x 0 , y 0 ) of (7.1). In a first instance, the parameter area is restricted to compact subintervals of (α 0 , α 1 ], and furthermore, the equilibrium (x 0 , y 0 ) is supposed to be attractive.
, and suppose that
Then there exist a τ < 0 and a continuous function µ :
such that µ(·, α) is the uniquely determined past attractive solution of (7.2) which fulfills lim t→−∞ µ(t, α) = (x 0 , y 0 ). Moreover, we have
with µ(t, α) := λ(t, τ, α)(x,ŷ) ∈ U β ((0, 0)) for all t ≤ τ . To show that µ is past attractive, we study the differential equation of the perturbed motioṅ
Due to the mean value theorem, for all t ≤ τ and (x, y) ∈ U β ((0, 0)),
is fulfilled. Thus, for all (r, ϕ) ∈ (0, β) × [0, 2π) and t ≤ τ , we have
Applying polar coordinates, we see that µ(·, α) is past attractive. Moreover, the limit relation lim t→−∞ µ(t, α) = (0, 0) is obviously satisfied. The uniqueness of µ(·, α) can be proved analogously as in the proof of Lemma 6.1.
Step 2. µ is continuous. See
Step 2 of the proof of Lemma 6.1.
Step 3. The assertions concerning A µ(·,α) and the past repellers are fulfilled. This follows directly from Lemma 5.4 (i).
Then there exist τ < 0 and β > 0 such that for all (x, y) ∈ U β ((x 0 , y 0 )) and each
Furthermore, there exists a past attractor A(α) of (7.2) with
Proof. W.l.o.g., let (x 0 , y 0 ) = (0, 0 ((0, 0) ). Thus, for all t ≤ τ and x, y with x 2 + y 2 = β 2 , we have 
Therefore, the subset cls U β ((0, 0)) of the phase space is backward invariant in the following sense: We have 
Due to the mean value theorem, we have for all t ≤ τ and (x, y) ∈ U β ((0, 0)),
Thus, for all (r, ϕ) ∈ (0, β) × [0, 2π) and t ≤ τ , we have Applying polar coordinates, we see that ν is past repulsive. The asserted relations concerning R µ(·,α) and the existence of the past attractors follow directly from Lemma 5.4 (ii).
As in the previous section, these lemmata lead to the existence of total past bifurcations and transitions. Proof. See proof of Theorem 6.3.
Conclusion
In this article, we have introduced new notions of attractivity and bifurcation for nonautonomous differential equations, and we have seen that these notions lead to bifurcation results for asymptotically autonomous equations in case the underlying autonomous system admits a bifurcation of saddle node, transcritical, pitchfork or Hopf type. These considerations are, together with the one-dimensional bifurcation patterns as discussed in [27] , a first step towards a nonautonomous bifurcation theory. Having the basic tools available, further research in nonautonomous bifurcation theory will concentrate on the study of high-dimensional systems, e.g., by applying center manifold reduction methods, and the development of a nonautonomous normal form theory.
As outlined in the Introduction, there have been numerous other approaches to nonautonomous bifurcation theory in the last ten years, and we distinguish between topological skew product flows and approaches without imposing special hypotheses on the base set such as compactness.
In the bifurcation theory of nonautonomous dynamical systems where the base set is supposed to have a certain topological structure, one distinguishes between attractor-repeller bifurcations and bifurcations of solutions. An attractor-repeller bifurcation either occurs if a nontrivial attractor or repeller, respectively, shrinks down to a trivial object by variation of the parameter (this corresponds to the notion of transition), or if an attractor bifurcates from a repeller in the sense of Hausdorff distance. Note that the attractors and repellers under consideration are autonomous objects of the skew product flow. In [14, 9, 8] , for one-dimensional nonautonomous differential equations with strictly ergodic time dependence (e.g., quasi-periodic equations are of this type), attractor-repeller bifurcations are considered. Bifurcations of attractors and repellers are also studied in [13, 12] for deterministic counterparts of the Two-Step-Bifurcation-Pattern. These considerations are based on the studies of Ludwig Arnold and his coworkers in the context of stochastic differential equations (see [2] ). In [11] , a bifurcation of nonchaotic strange attractors of a quasi-periodic differential equation is verified, both numerically and analytically. A bifurcation (of pitchfork and transcritical type) of almost periodic solutions of an almost periodic ordinary differential equation is examined in [15] . Furthermore, one-dimensional bifurcations of bounded solutions are considered in [22] in the context of strict ergodicity.
There have also been several approaches in the study of bifurcation phenomena of nonautonomous dynamical systems where no special hypotheses concerning the base set are made. In [16] , a nonautonomous bifurcation is understood as a (continuous or discontinuous) transition from a nontrivial (global) pullback attractor to a trivial pullback attractor. In [17] , for nonautonomous differential equations, notions of Lyapunov pullback-stable and Lyapunov pullback-unstable solutions are introduced, and bifurcations in form of merging processes of two distinct solutions with different stability behavior are studied by means of relatively simple examples. In their recent paper [19] , the three authors found sufficient conditions for the Taylor coefficients of the right hand side of one-dimensional differential equations which guarantee the existence of such bifurcations. Moreover, in [23, 24] , the bifurcation and continuation of bounded solutions of nonautonomous difference equations is studied using a functional analytic approach.
